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FLATBED PRINTING
RIGID SUBSTRATES

3A COMPOSITES

The nest rigid substrates for direct-to-substrate digital printing, 
signage, pop displays, photo mounting and exhibitions.

? Ultra-white surfaces with excellent ink adhesion and vibrant 
colours with digital and screen printing.

? Dimensionally stable with an ultra-at surface.
? Lightweight foam boards for easy manual processing – cutting, 

gluing, mounting.
? Ink compatibility:  UV inks.

FOAM-X®
? Cost-effective foam board with a polyurethane foam core and 

coated multi-layered paper liners.

SMART-X®
? All-plastic sheet material  with a uniform composition of 

coextruded polystyrene (HIPS) and a core of expanded 
polystyrene that is completely moisture-resistant. 

KAPA-tex®
? Foam board with a “canvas-look“ surface.

DISPA®
? Fully recyclable paper board with a unique structure of 

embossed formed paper.

FOAMALITE®
? Lightweight PVC foam sheet with a PE protective lm on one 

side.

IMPEX®
? Clear extruded polycarbonate with excellent impact strength.

LUMEX®
? Extruded A-PET and PET-G thermoplastic polyester sheets.
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FOAM-X®

? FOAM-X® is a lightweight, cost-effective foam board with a 
polyurethane foam core and coated multi-layered paper liners.

? Light and solid with excellent surface atness.
? Printable and easy to laminate.
? Excellent stiffness and good dimensional stability
? High level of heat resistance (100°C long term, 160°C short term).  
? Problem-free application of solvent based paints and glues.
? Easy to cut (manually or with a jig saw). 
? No crumbling of the foam core.

APPLICATIONS
FOAM-X® is particularly suitable for short-
term indoor applications like hanging 
signs, POS/POP displays, show window 
design, photomounting, modell ing, 
decoration and picture frames.

SMART-X®

? SMART-X® is a lightweight, all-plastic sheet material  with a 
uniform composition of coextruded polystyrene (HIPS) and a 
core of expanded polystyrene that is completely moisture-
resistant. 

? High stability with very low weight.
? Very good resistance to weathering – with high UV stability and 

humidity resistance, no deformation.
? Rened surface structure. 
? Brilliant printing results with direct digital printing, offering vibrant 

colours even for exterior applications. 
? Temperature resistance from -10°C up to +70°C 
? Low resistance during contour milling.
? SMART-X® is a mono-material composite made from 100% 

polystyrene and, therefore, perfectly meets the demand for 
ecological materials in the area of visual communication.

APPLICATIONS
SMART-X® the world's only lightweight 
foam board for external applications 
without any signicant change in colour for 
a period of up to two years.  SMART-X® is 
ideal for suspended signs without warping 
or  bowing,  “d imensional ”  look ing 
constructions for shop tting, multi-layered 
signage and any decorative application.

KAPA-tex®

? KAPA-tex® is a lightweight foam board with a “canvas-look“ 
surface.

? The textured surface includes a primer nish and is therefore an 
ideal substrate to achieve ne print images. 

? The three dimensional impression of the surface adds visual 
depth to any printed image.

? Excellent atness and dimensional stability. 
? Printable through screen printing or direct-to-substrate digital 

printing.
? Easy processing .
? No crumbling of the foam core. 
? Problem-free application of solvent based glues. 
? 3D structures (such as frames) are easily achieved by cutting (V-

groove) and folding KAPA®tex.

APPLICATIONS
KAPA®tex is ideal for applications such as 
advertising campaigns, shop signage and 
any decorative application. 

DISPA®

? DISPA® has a unique structure of embossed formed paper with 
patented core.

® ®
? Made of 100% FSC - certied paper (FSC -C127595). 
?  100% cellulose bre product - 100% recyclable.
?  Lightweight – easy to work with and to hang.
?  Bright white smooth surface with excellent atness, rigidity and 

dimensional stability.
?  Processing is fast, efcient and easy even using manual tools.  

Can be guillotined and suitable for die cutting.
? Digital and screen printable .
? Balanced reaction to atmospheric changes, the ply construction 

lets air ow through.

APPLICATIONS
Suitable for short term promotional 
applications, campaigns, photo mounting, 
direct digital printing, screen printing, 
lamination, signage and POP/POS 
displays.

FOAMALITE®

? Lightweight, rigid PVC foam sheet with a PE protective lm on 
one side.

? FOAMALITE® Ex-press has a white, smooth surface for 
outstanding printing results.

? FOAMALITE® Color has a uniform colouring (black/grey) 
throughout the rigid foam sheet.

? Optimal ink adhesion and colour fastness.
? Good dimensional accuracy of the sheets.

APPLICATIONS
FOAMALITE® is  su i tab le  fo r  a t 
applications, digitally and screen printed 
panels, signage and short and mid-term 
advertising campaigns.

LUMEX®G

? Suitable for hot line bending and vacuum forming without pre-
drying (saves time and energy).

? Premium quality modied polyethylene terephthalate (PET-G) 
sheet.

? Easy to bind with solvent based adhesives.
? Good resistance against breakage at low temperatures.
? Weatherability up to 3 years.
? Flame retardant (rated as ‘difcult to ignite’).
? Suitable for use in the food industry.
? Printable with UV curing inks.

APPLICATIONS
LUMEX®G is suitable for signs, displays, 
showcases and other publicity material at 
sales points, thermoformed fronts for 
vending machines, trays for storage and 
manufacturing, medical appliances and 
POP/POS display items.

LUMEX®A

? Best suited for at/arched and cold bending applications.
? Premium quality amorphous polyethylene terephthalate (A-

PET) sheet.
? Flame retardant (rated as ‘difcult to ignite’).
? Suitable for use in the food industry.
? 100% recyclable within its own waste category 1 (PET).
? High impact strength and good outdoor durability up to 4 

years.
? Very high chemical resistance against cleaning agents, 

mineral oils, solvents.
? Easy and fast to convert. 
? Printable with UV curing inks.

APPLICATIONS
LUMEX®A is ideal for exible covering of 
posters, translucent signs, small to 
medium sized displays, slatwall magazine 
racks, cold food storage elements and 
protective glazing for machinery.
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IMPEX®UVP

? Clear extruded polycarbonate with excellent impact strength, 
virtually unbreakable in normal use.

? Excellent optical properties and performance at both low and high 
temperatures.

? Easy to fabricate.
? Excellent mechanical, thermal and electrical properties.
? IMPEX®UVP, both sides has a UV protective layer, suitable for 

outdoor use.
? Easy to vacuum form (pre-drying required)

APPLICATIONS
IMPEX®UVP ideal for lighting covers, 
balcony glazing, doors and windows, 
canopy roofs, advertising panels, street 
and trafce signs etc.
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